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Our own Anthony Newman talking about the Oregon Ducks with Joe Giansante!
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Want to play some softball? Our softball camps are a great way to work on your skills, and
make new friends.

Our coaches help camps work on skill development and techniques, and also develop discipline
through practice, attention and learning. At Anthony Newman Sports Camps, we teach the
basics of pitching, hitting, fielding, throwing, and running. We also instruct in specialized areas
of position play including catching, 2nd & short stop, 1st & 3rd, outfield, sliding, base running,
bunting, cut offs and run downs.We welcome players of all experience and skill levels, and we
really feel that our softball camps offers something for every one.
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As always, our low ratio of coaches to campers means individual attention for each camper, and
a safe, organized sports camp.

Whether you are a skilled softball player, or just getting interested in the game, ANSC softball
camp is a great place to improve your skills and meet new friends!

* * *

Don't forget, you can also search this blog via tags . If you're interested in, say, soccer, you can
use the
soccer tag to see every post that
mentions soccer! We hope this makes it even easier to find the sports camp information you
need!
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Have you seen this video of our football camp ? It's a great video of kids doing drills, playing
games and cheering each other on. We offer
fo
otball camp
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as well as a
defensive football academy
and a
youth football coaches' clinic
.
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We've been talking so much about our different summer camps, let's talk for a moment about
our camp philosophy. At Anthony Newman's Sports Camps, we want to help children and teens
improve their athletic abilities, but more importantly, we'd like to provide children a chance to
develop good sportsmanship.

We provide a safe, fun and friendly environment for campers. Our trained and dedicated staff
will help campers improve their skills and learn more about their chosen sport. We do our best
to make our camps a warm and supportive atmosphere for all skill and experience levels, and
we encourage all campers to work hard to achieve their fullest potential, both on the field and
off.

Our goal is to encourage a love of sports and good sportsmanship, while providing a fun place
to make new friends.
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Do you want to work on your setting, hitting,
and other volleyball skills this summer? Whatever your current skill level is, our volleyabll camps
will help you take your game to the next level!
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During our camp, campers will have a chance to work on their fundamental skills, run some
competitive drills with other players, and get in shape for next season's games! Our trained and
dedicated staff will help you develop the individual skills necessary for you to be a successful
volleyball player. You can view the camp schedule here !
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We offer basketball camps for girls and for boys. Both camps give kids the opportunity to
develop their basketball skills in a positive, fun and organized learning atmosphere.

Your children will experience the most intense, fun, invigorating basketball training with ANSC
Basketball Camps, and they'll have a great time with old and new friends. Our Camps are
designed to bring out the best in your child, including increased respect for sportsmanship,
enhanced fundamental athletic abilities and a deeper understanding of teamwork and
responsibility.

We also offer a junior basketball camp for younger children!
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Our Speed Camp is designed to improve
performances for all levels of athletes, from beginners interested in getting into the sport, to the
elite junior athletes preparing for upcoming track competitions.
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Our dedicated coaches help campers develop the proper running and jumping fundamentals,
and campers leave with improved speed, agility, and jumping skills. Our summer camps present
a series of challenges to our campers and are designed to expand their abilities and their
confidence. Athletes are encouraged to challenge themselves, and they come away from camp
feeling confident and excited about what they can achieve with continued hard work.
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Anthony Newman's Sports Camps is proud to offer our Wrestling Camp for young athletes.
Our goal is to help young wrestles learn new moves, techniques and improve their skills. This
camp will benefit beginning wrestlers and intermediate level wrestling athletes. As always, our
low ratio of coaches and students ensures that all campers will receive individual attention and
stay safe at all times.
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Our coach, Kevin Keeney , brings years of experience to the mat. He started wrestling at age
10 with the Canby Cougar Mat Club, and since then, he has competed for the Peninsula
Wrestling Club, Canby High School, and the University of Oregon.

Kevin is now an assistant coach for the Canby High School Wrestling team and a PE teacher at
North Marion Middle School. He is also the head coach of the All-Phase Wrestling Club in and
the Vice President of the Full Contact Fighting Federation.

Let Kevin's wealth of experience help your child improve his wrestling skills!
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A session at our dancing boot camp begins with a upbeat warm up. The day continues with
different sessions of hip hop, lyrical and jazz dance lessons. In hip hop, dancers learn the
hottest dance moves from your favorite videos! (We also offer a
Hip Hop Dance Camp
!)

In our jazz lessons, dancers will work on turns, kicks and leaps set to jazz rhythms.
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Lyrical dance lessons encourage dancers to express themselves through movement, and allow
young dancers the chance to work on their balance, the use of space and emotional expression.

Our dance campers will also work on and rehearse a complete dance routine!
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Our new Dance Camps are designed to teach young dancers the principles of the art without
taking away a dancer's creativity of movement. We help dancers develop their individual skills
to they can later apply what they've learned in dance studios and auditions.

Our hip-hop dance camp begins with a warm-up, and moves on to hip choreography. Come join
us to to learn the secrets of popping, locking and gliding!

We also offer Summer Dance Boot Camp, which includes elements of hip-hop, jazz and lyrical
dance.
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